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Strength of business tourism 
industry on show next week

The growing export value of business tourism in New Zealand will 
be under the spotlight next week as the industry stages the biggest 
trade show in its history.
Around 1000 people, including foreign media and influential 
conference and incentive travel planners from overseas, are expected
 to attend MEETINGS at the SkyCity Convention Centre in 
Auckland on 13-14JUN.
MEETINGS is an annual event organised by Conventions and 
Incentives New Zealand (CINZ) and its chief executive Alan Trotter 
says business tourism events attracted more than 60,000 people to 
New Zealand last year so it is an important earner for the country.
“We’ve been working hard to position New Zealand as a top class 
destination for conferences, conventions and incentive travel and 
we are seeing good growth in this sector of our industry. And with 
new convention centres planned for Auckland and Christchurch 
our position is only going to get stronger,” Mr Trotter says.
Some 188 hosted buyers representing influential companies and 
organisations from nine countries including China, Malaysia, 
Singapore, India, the United States, and Australia are being brought 
to MEETINGS by CINZ, Tourism New Zealand and Air New 
Zealand because of their potential business connections.
www.meetings.co.nz
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NEW ZEALAND
Domestic tourism spending highest for eight years
Domestic travellers spent $9.95 billion in the 
year to MAR12.
The Ministry of Economic Development’s 
Domestic Tourism Survey, released this week, 
reveals an 11% increase in domestic tourism 
spending compared to the previous 12 month 
period.
Tourism Research and Evaluation Manager 
Peter Ellis says: “At $9.95 billion, it’s the high-
est amount we’ve ever seen spent domestically. 
Even adjusted for inflation, the domestic 
tourism spend is the second-highest ever, 
behind a mini-boom in 2002 and 2003.
“Business trips and those visiting friends and 

relatives were the key drivers of this increase. 
A total of 7.3 million overnight trips were 
recorded for travellers visiting friends and 
relatives - an extra one million overnight trips 
compared to the previous year.”
In total there were 18.2 million overnight 
trips and 32.4 million day trips during the 
year ending MAR12.
Transport accounted for $3.4b, up 10%; F&B 
at $2.6b, was up 12% and accommodation 
spending lifted 8% to $1.3b.
The Domestic Travel Survey data is available 
from the Tourism research and data section 
of the MED’s website here. Snow news for ski areas

Queenstown will officially open for winter 
from this weekend with the 2012 season 
getting underway at Coronet Peak ski area. 
The lifts will open tomorrow thanks to 10cm 
of natural snow dropped during this week’s 
wintry cold snap and Coronet Peak’s multi-
million-dollar snowmaking system that has 
seen an extensive network of snow guns 
blazing day and night across the mountain.
Coronet Peak will open with the Coronet 
Express Quad providing access to the main 
M1 and Express Way trails. The Meadows 
Express lift will enable skiers and boarders to 
access the Big Easy novice trail and 

carpet lifts to the main beginners’ area, and 
the Skiwiland lift will also be operating.
Base building services open will include 
rental, Snowsports school, the Coronet 
restaurant and café, coffee bar, guest services, 
the retail Snow Shop and Skiwiland daycare.  
Canterbury’s Mt Hutt ski area will also open 
this Saturday for the 2012 season. The 
Remarkables ski area in Queenstown is 
scheduled to open on 16JUN. 
More snow and continued cold temperatures 
are in the current forecast, with up-to-date 
snow conditions and further information at 
www.nzski.com

Coronet Peak Ski Area Manager Hamish McCrostie 
is pictured with a snow gun blazing and groomer 
operating in preparation for tomorrow’s opening.

AAT Kings’ last minute bonus deals
AAT Kings is offering savings of $200 per 
couple for new bookings on selected NZ 
guided tour departures JUN-SEP12.   Tours 
included in the last minute deals are Northern 
Discovery; Southern Spectacular; Contrasts 
of New Zealand; New Zealand Splendour; 
Best of New Zealand; and New Zealand 

Highlights.
The discount applies only to particular depar-
ture dates. Visit: www.aatkings.co.nz or call 
reservations on 0800 500 146 for full details 
of the tours applicable to the offer.

Wellington readies for Hobbit premiere
The capital’s tourism operators are bracing for 
a surge of business following confirmation the 
world premiere of The Hobbit: An Unexpected 
Journey will take place in Wellington on 
Wednesday 28NOV.
Positively Wellington Tourism (PWT) chief 
executive David Perks says the city’s hotels 
will quickly fill up on the dates around the 
premiere and recommends fans act quickly if 
they wish to secure a spot. He adds that the 
opportunity for Wellington exists well beyond 
the premiere date.
“While you can’t tangibly forecast the number 
of visitors or dollars The Hobbit films will 
draw to Wellington, you can look at the 
transformation of the city and its $2200 a 
minute tourism industry that has occurred 
since the release of The Lord of the Rings 
trilogy,” says Mr Perks.
International visitor arrivals into Wellington 
increased 50% in the decade from 2001 (the 

year of the first Lord of the Rings release) to 
2010; American arrivals increased 54% across 
that period.
“Film tours are still in high demand in 
Wellington over a decade on from the release 
of the last of the trilogy.”
Footnote: A 2004 survey revealed that 6% 
of visitors to New Zealand (around 120,000 
- 150,000 people) cite The Lord of the Rings 
as being one of the main reasons for visiting 
New Zealand. One per cent of visitors said 
that The Lord of the Rings was their main or 
only reason for visiting. This one per cent was 
worth around $32.8m in spending (Average 
Expenditure NZ$2,929 x 11,200 visitors).  
Source: Tourism New Zealand.
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Dunedin jail to become attraction
The Otago Daily Times reports that there are 
ambitious plans for the 116-year-old Dunedin 
Prison to be transformed into a tourist 
attraction. 
The Dunedin Prison Charitable Trust has 
bought the property for an undisclosed sum 
and is now fundraising for the first stage of 
the makeover, with the ground floor likely to 
include a cafe, office areas, function areas and 
a “prison experience” tour. 
It is envisioned the first stage could be 

completed by the end of next year to capitalise 
on the cruise-ship market, and the prison’s 
location between the Dunedin Railway Station 
and the upgraded Otago Settlers Museum.
Parts of the prison, including the holding 
cells, isolation wing and gallows, would be 
preserved in their original state and would 
form part of the tour. 
The Victorian-style prison courtyard would 
feature a glass atrium, but the Trust’s aim is to 
maintain the “heritage fabric” of the prison.

Jetstar’s 3rd Birthday - Take a friend for free
Kiwis can take a friend for free on selected 
Jetstar destinations throughout New Zealand

received from its Kiwi customers.
“We are extremely grateful for the support 

More new itineraries with NZOnline 
NZOnline has just uploaded new ski-themed 
itineraries on its site, with links to the key 
North and South Island ski areas listed on its 
home page. These lead to comprehensive ski 
field details plus suggested touring itineraries, 
accommodation listings and tourism 
attractions.
NZOnline has also added more than 150 new 
pages that allow users to drill down to specific 

information on local destinations within 
regions. Where information was previously 
listed under regions like Bay of Plenty, users 
can now click on Tauranga, Te Puke, Katikati, 
Ohope, Whakatane / White Island and Mt 
Maunganui, each of which has a map and 
local information. 
Visit www.nzonline.org.nz

in a sale to 
celebrate Jetstar’s 
third anniversary 
of flying domestic 
services.
Almost four 
million domestic 
seats sold in New Zealand since 2009 launch, 
and more than 662,000 domestic seats sold 
for $50 or less. 
Jetstar Group Chief Commercial Officer 
David Koczkar said the special sale fares 
were in recognition of the support the airline 

we’ve received 
from our New 
Zealand 
customers over 
the past three 
years and the 
hard work of the 

more than 220 Kiwis who work for Jetstar,” 
Mr Koczkar said.
In three years Jetstar has grown its domestic 
fleet to operate 116 flights each week, serving 
Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch, 
Queenstown and Dunedin.

AUSTRALIA

Judy Bailey fronts for Australia
Tourism Australia hosted a function last night 
for its industry partners at which it unveiled 
a new five-part primetime TVNZ series, Judy 
Bailey’s Australia, in which the former top-
rating newsreader (1987-2005) and “mother 
of the nation” visits an array of destinations, 
beginning her odyssey in Western Australia 
and ending the series in Darwin after travelling
via South Australia, Victoria, New South 
Wales and Queensland.
The series, which debuts on ONE at 8.30pm 
on Saturday 16JUN, had support from 

Australia’s states and territories and airline 
partners Air New Zealand and Virgin 
Australia.
Travel agents are encouraged to click on to 
australia.com/judybaileysaustralia for product 
information and itinerary planning ideas. 
They and their clients will also be able to view 
missed episodes at tvnzondemand.co.nz.
Judy Bailey previously appeared in an episode
of another Tourism Australia-sponsored 
show, My Kind of Place, in which she toured 
Tasmania.

Judy Bailey with Sean Blocksidge from the Margaret River Discovery 
Company on the Cape to Cape track in the Margaret River, WA

Blue Mountains railway to close
The Zig Zag railway will be derailed on 17JUN 
- closing down due to a lack of skilled work-
ers and funds.   The railway, 10km east of 
Lithgow, in the Blue Mountains, has operated 

as a tourist attraction for many years now as 
the home of Thomas the Tank Engine and the 
Hogwarts Express.
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Kiwi numbers for Oz analysed
Tourism Queensland’s International Tourism 
Snapshot, which works the numbers from the 
latest International Visitor Survey 
conducted by Tourism Research Australia, 
shows that international visitation to Australia 
increased by 1% in the year ending MAR12, 
with growth in the visiting friends or relatives
(VFR) and business markets offsetting a 
decline in holiday travel. 
On a national level, visitation from New 
Zealand continued to grow, albeit by just 1%, 
however this was again the result of strong 
VFR and business travel. Holiday travel by 
Kiwis was down 3%. 
Solid growth in NZ visitation was recorded 
for VIC (+4%) and QLD (+2%), with the 
latter benefitting from the introduction of 
direct flights to Cairns and a surge in business 
travel. Holiday travel to QLD, though, was 
down 7%. NSW suffered a 4% downturn in 
NZ visitation for the year ended MAR12.
Tropical North Queensland saw Kiwi 
numbers jump 29%, as more took advantage 
of direct flights to Cairns Airport.

Tourism Australia’s A$250m 
campaign targets wealthy
Further to our Tuesday story, Tourism 
Australia has aired its new 90-second TV 
commercial in Shanghai, with the campaign 
also rolling out in the UK and US, supported 
by an interactive tablet app and social media 
activity.
The campaign messages, which seem squarely 
aimed at big spenders seeking unique, luxury 
experiences, show glimpses of Wolgan Valley 
Resort and Spa in the NSW Blue Mountains, 
Surfers Paradise towers, five-star dining at 
Uluru, flying over the Bungle Bungles and the 
Kimberley, and views of Lizard Island, Hayman
resort and the Great Barrier Reef, Crown 
Melbourne, Kangaroo Island, the Sydney 
Opera House and Tasmania’s Saffire Freycinet 
lodge.

Giselle for Sydney
The latest major event win for NSW is a 
Sydney exclusive – the Paris Opera Ballet’s 
production of Giselle. 
The ballet event will be staged 29JAN-
09FEB13 with 13 performances at the Capitol 
Theatre. 
Giselle has been in the Paris Opera Ballet’s 
repertoire for 171 years and is one of their 
signature pieces. 
Destination NSW expects about 24,000 tickets 
will be sold, with thousands of interstate and 
overseas visitors travelling to Sydney for the 
world famous ballet company performances.

Surfers Paradise Festival 
(20JUN–14JUL) 
The Surfers Paradise Festival which starts on 
20JUN will offer something for everyone dur-
ing a month long celebration of Gold Coast 
art, culture, music and food. The Launch It! 
Beach concert on 22-24JUN is free, and there 
are many other events throughout. Details are 
at www.surfersparadisefestival.com.au

Margaret River 
Gourmet Escape 
Western Australia will be in the ‘foodie’ 
spotlight in November when the world’s best 
chefs, culinary and wine critics and celebrities 
attend a new premium food and wine event 
in the Margaret River Wine Region. 
The four-day ‘Margaret River Gourmet Escape’ 
will be an annual event with the potential to 
develop into the highest profile food and wine 
festival in the Asia-Pacific Region. 
The first major signing is Heston Blumenthal, 
owner of the Fat Duck restaurant in the UK 
and known throughout the world for excel-
lence, innovation and creativity. 
In another major coup, Rene Redzepi from 
Denmark, whose restaurant Noma was 
recently ranked the world’s number one for 
the third time, will also appear, as will Justin 
North of Becasse in Sydney, Matt Stone of 
Greenhouse in Perth and Dany Angove of 
Leewin Estate Winery in Margaret River. 
Stephanie Buckland, CEO, Tourism Western 
Australia says talks were underway with many 
more top chefs and a number of culinary and 
wine ‘celebrities’.
The Gourmet Village at the famous Leeuwin
Estate Winery - the event hub - will be open 
to the public and feature dozens of master-
classes,  pop-up restaurants, cooking demos, 
wine theatre, wine matching programs, meet 
the winemaker sessions, live music, and 
showcase premium WA wine and produce.
An array of other events is planned, and 
visitors will be able to tour themed wine 
routes throughout the Margaret River Wine 
Region.
Margaret River is a three hour drive south 
of Perth, with domestic flights from Perth to 
Busselton providing air access to the region.
www.gourmetescape.com.au

The Mousetrap opens soon
Showbiz Events & Travel reminds agents that 
Agatha Christie’s famous play The Mousetrap
is coming to Australia for the very first time 
next month, with seasons in Sydney (05-
22JUL), Perth, Melbourne, Adelaide and 
Canberra confirmed and additional dates to 
follow. 
This all-Australian production is one of 60 
professional productions that have been 
licensed worldwide in celebration of The 
Mousetrap’s (60th) Diamond Anniversary. 
Christie’s classic “whodunit” opened on 
London’s West End in NOV52 and has 
since played over 24,000 performances. The 
Mousetrap is the longest running show of any 
kind in the world and continues to delight 
audiences to this day at London’s St. Martin’s 
Theatre.

Sea World’s Dinosaur Island 
Sea World on the Gold Coast will step back 
in time more than 65 million years with the 
launch of a new interactive dinosaur attraction. 
Launching this month, Sea World’s Dinosaur 
Island will include an indoor jungle display, a 
fossil centre as well as an outdoor forest 
featuring life-size interactive dinosaurs, 
skeleton displays and fossil replicas from the 
Jurassic and Cretaceous periods.
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Perth Waterfront named 
Elizabeth Quay
The Perth Waterfront precinct has been 
named Elizabeth Quay in honour of HM the 
Queen to mark her Diamond Jubilee.
 Last month, construction started on the 
A$440 million project to transform 10ha of 
prime riverfront land around a 2.7ha inlet 
and connected by promenades and board-
walks.

Indigenous ownership for 
Wilpena Pound Resort
The Aboriginal people from the far north 
Flinders Ranges have struck a deal to purchase 
the four star Wilpena Pound Resort.
The Adnyamathanha Traditional Lands 
Association has formed a joint venture with 
Indigenous Business Australia to buy the 
resort in the Flinders Ranges National Park, 
five hours drive north of Adelaide.
In addition to 60 guest rooms, the resort 
provides 350-plus camp sites, along with air 
tours, four-wheel drive tours, retail, food & 
beverage and a visitor’s centre.
Responsibility for marketing and managing 
the resort will remain with Anthology, which 
also manages other resorts around Australia.

PACIFIC ISLANDS
Mamanuca Fiji 
Islands Roadshow
Mamanuca Islands has announced its 2012 
mini road show dates for Auckland:
Thu 09AUG Auckland North Shore
- Takapuna Boating Club 
7.15am for 7.30am start
Thu 09UG - Auckland Central
- Mercure Auckland 
5.30pm for 6pm start
Fri 10AUG Auckland East
Pakuranga Golf Club 
7.15am for 7.30am start
The events will enable agents to be updated 
first hand on the Mamanuca Islands products
- a key selling Fiji destination for Kiwis. 

Suppliers promoting their destinations and 
products are Treasure Island Resort; Captain 
Cook Cruises; Matamanoa Island Resort, 
Plantation & Lomani Island Resorts; Mana 
Island Resort; Castaway Island Resort; 
Musket Cove Island Resort; Malolo & 
Likuliku Island Resorts; Beachcomber, Funky 
Fish; SeaFiji; South Sea Cruises.
Lock these dates in your dairy now and 
invitations will be out shortly.

NZ visitor numbers to Cook Islands on the increase
6211 New Zealand residents visited the Cook 
Islands in APR12, up 8% on APR11 and 
representing a 67% market share. MAR12 
showed a 15% increase on MAR11.
A total of 17,754 Kiwis have visited 
the Cooks JAN-APR12, up 7%.
Cook Islands Tourism says this 
success is underpinned by ongoing
consumer focused campaigns with 
a strong outdoor advertising
presence alongside targeted media
campaigns which have been par-
ticularly active over the past 
18 months. 
“We aim to be active in-market 
on an ongoing basis,” says Graeme 
West, The NTO’s New Zealand 

general manager. “The New Zealand trade 
and media play such an important part in 
ensuring the Cook Islands is visible and we 
support that with our own brand activity.”
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Reef Endeavour transformed
Captain Cook Cruises Fiji has completed the 
soft refurbishment of all outdoor and indoor 
furnishings on its cruise ship the MV Reef 
Endeavour.
The vessel now has stylish new outdoor 
furniture around the pool and new sun 
lounges on B deck and on the sun deck. 
Comfortable al fresco dining furniture has 
been added around the pool and on the 
sundeck, in addition to the elegant air-
conditioned dining room. 
New carpet has been laid in the ship’s lounge 
and dining saloon, which also has new 
furniture, while all Staterooms have been 
fitted with new bedspreads.
MV Reef Endeavour had an extensive rebuild 
and renovation last year, with new suites and 
interconnecting family rooms created, and 
the spa and gymnasium refurbished.  
Additional Tabua suites and interconnecting 
family rooms are planned to be built this year. 
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Stay 5 / Pay 4
PLUS receive NZ$50 F&B Credit per room per day

& daily tropical breakfast. Valid on all room categories

Sales to 31JUL12
Travel to 31MAR13

Contact your 
wholesaler 
for details

www.pacificresort.com

Fiji Islands Celebrity Chef Cruise with Master Chef – Simon Gault
14Aug12 - one departure only

CLICK HERE 
FOR DETAILS

Anne Radonich of RAD Marketing and The A Team, led a famil tour 
to the Cook Islands last week.  Pictured here at Aitutaki are, back 
row (L to R) Sonja Wegner - GO Holidays; Janine Taylor - United 
New Plymouth; Jan Glover - United Westgate; Derren Mcaneaney 
- United Mairangi Bay; Zoe Vincent - Travelsmart Nelson; Patti 
Brown - United Bethlehem; Aleisha Wilson – Travelsmart Havelock 
North; Ellise Buckley - United Levin.
Front row (L to R): Jenny Street - Harvey World Mt Maunganui; 
Anne Radonich -RAD Marketing; Michelle Baldwin - Globe Travel; 
Sarah Grant - United Te Puke. Ramada Plaza Noumea quiz - who won the wine?

Hogan & Associates, who represent Ramada 
Plaza Noumea, have done the Lucky Draw 
from all correct entries in their recent quiz in 
TravelMemo.
The six agents who won a bottle of Grand 
Vin de Bordeaux wine were Margaret Boak - 
Harvey World Travel; Gina Salt - North Shore 
Business Travel; Jodie Robertson - Orbit 
Corporate Travel; Fiona Reid - Adventure 

World; Amelia Lau - Go Holidays; and Sue 
Mist - Travel Managers.
The correct answers to the quiz were:
1.  Ramada’s 360 Restaurant is Noumea’s only 
revolving restaurant 
2.  Ramada Plaza is located on Anse Vata Bay
3.  True - Ramada Plaza is set in the heart of 
the action with cafes, bars, shops and beach 
all on its doorstep.

Pro Am Golf on Norfolk Island
The Hardy’s Wines Pro‐Am Golf Tournament 
is the highlight on Norfolk’s golfing calendar.
It will be held 27‐30AUG and there is a very 
attractive prize pool. The tournament attracts 
both amateur and professional golfers from 
both Australia and New Zealand, and the golf 
course is one of the few in the world located 
in a World Heritage Listed area. 
Early registration and bookings are 
recommended.   www.norfolkisland.golf.com

Groupama Race 09SEP
Groupama 2012, the biennial international 
yachting event hailed as “the longest windward, 
leeward race around the biggest lagoon of the 
world”, gets under way 09SEP.  The 600km 
race for 30-50ft monohulls is supported by 
the Noumea Yacht Club (Cercle Nautique 

Caledonien) and offers almost four days of 
racing. In 2010, the first two yachts crossed 
the Noumea finish line just 82 seconds apart.
www.groupamarace.nc 

Asian flavours at Ramada 
Plaza Noumea

Ramada Plaza 
Noumea has 
welcomed a new 
Asian Chef to its 
kitchen team.  
Leon Shin Wok Seok 
comes to the 
property with an 
impressive back-
ground including 
working with the 
famous Chef Paul 
Bocuse in France and 
at the 5-star Le Bris-
tol in Paris. Mr Seok 
will be assisting
Executive Chef 
Pascal Bionaz as well 
as giving a new Asian 
flavour to the Menu.  

The hotel’s 
Rendezvous Bar 
has introduced four 
new items to the 
menu and the a la 
carte menu is due 
to be launched this 
month. TravelMemo   20120608    08JUN12    Page 6
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ASIA

Your gateway to China We know it as well, as our own backyard CLICK HERE
or call 09 309 1188

Macau Government Tourist Office
Level 10, 120 Albert Street, Auckland, New Zealand
T: (64-9) 308 5206  
www.macautourism.gov.mo

Discover Brunei through your iPad
Brunei Tourism has released Discover Brunei 
for iPad, a free tourist guide app which will 
allow visitors to get a local perspective on 
tourist information and write ups on things to 
see and do in Brunei.
New Zealand manager for Brunei Tourism, 
Mrs Jacqui Brook, says the app is a fantastic 
opportunity to interact with visitors and help 
them to understand what Brunei is about, 
especially with videos, voices and pictures.  
“Brunei Tourism recognises the growth 
in social and internet media and that it is 

important for us to target potential visitors 
through a greater diversity of mediums,” says 
Mrs Brook.
The app makes use of social media programs 
Foursquare, Instagram and Chatworthy (a 
free chat application made by MeSixty) to 
interact with users and encourage them to 
choose Brunei as their next holiday 
destination.
Discover Brunei for iPad is available now for 
free in the Apple app store.

Changi top transit airport
Singapore Changi Airport has been named by 
passengers as the world’s Best International 
Transit Airport at the World Airport Awards
“Singapore Changi continues to be popular 
with transit passengers with around 70 per 
cent of survey votes coming from passengers 
transferring through the airport,” said Edward 
Plaisted, Chairman of SKYTRAX. 
“The well thought out and quite unique 
leisure facilities including a swimming pool, 
open gardens and cinema continue to a be 
a driving force behind Singapore Changi 
Airport success as the world’s leading transfer 
airport.” 
Incheon International Airport took second 
place, with Amsterdam Schiphol third, being 

the only airport outside of Asia in the top five. 
Hong Kong International Airport secured 
4th place, with Tokyo Narita International 
Airport completing the top 5.
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THE AMERICASRegal signs new airport hotel 
in Xi’an, China
Regal Hotels International has signed a 5-star 
airport hotel project with the Xi’an airport 
company.
The 300-room 5-star Regal Airport Hotel is 
scheduled to open in the second quarter of 
2014, adjacent to Terminal 3A in Xi’an 
Xianyang International Airport, around 
30km from downtown Xi’an and 15km from 
downtown Xianyang.

Sell the Flavours of Malaysia
Your clients can sample great Malaysian 
food – from some of the best restaurants to 
the best street food – with Adventure World’s 
7-day Flavours of Malaysia private tour, 
priced from $2076pp.
 Travellers will take in all the must-see des-
tinations of Malaysia whilst sampling some 
of the country’s finest cuisine, including an 
authentic Malaysian dining experience at 
Makan Kitchen at the Doubletree by Hilton 
Kuala Lumpur and a tea tasting session at a 
tea plantation in the Cameron Highlands. 
Click here and call 0508 496 753. 

Earn chips at Caesars properties
Book any Caesars Entertainment Las Vegas 
property and earn chips towards free stays for 
rooms, dinner and show tickets.
For every room booked between 01JUN and 
30SEP12, agents earn one lucky chip. This 
promotion is open to all NZ Retail Travel 
Agents and bookings can be made via your 
preferred NZ Wholesaler, GDS or online at 
www.caesars.com
“Visit www.caesarstravelagents.com to view 
full details & register and let the chips stack 
up in your favour,” says Discover the World’s 
Chris Jones.

Win a trip to South America
World Journeys reminds agents that its South 
America Sales Incentive to win a trip to South 
America is based on sales until the end of this 
month.  The incentive offers all agents the 
chance to use their sales of World Journeys 
South & Central America product (including
Antarctica) to win themselves a free place 
on its Ecuador & Colombia educational this 
October (value $3,820).  
Director Ange Pirie says “Those agents who 
are in the lead of the sales table are mostly 
succeeding due to their sales of our small 
group escorted options to South & Central 
America. You earn commission on everything 
that’s included – the flights, the touring, and 
(new for 2013) even the tipping!”   
World Journeys has just released its 2013 
South & Central America hosted Journeys on 
its website, including the Wonders of South 
America, MAY13; the Grand Tour of South 
America, JUL13; and Mexico & Cuba, plus 
Guatemala extension, OCT13.  The hosted 

Antarctic Cruise Journey in FEB13 also 
counts towards the sales total.  The new 
Journeys brochure is due out shortly with a 
full range of land and cruise based hosted 
Journeys for 2013 and beyond.  
Call 0800 117311.

The rise of the 
‘soft snow’ skier
Adventure World has noted a 20% increase in 
what the industry has coined the ‘Soft Snow’ 
market. 
General manager Dave Nicholson says the 
traditional Ski and Snow customer has greatly 
diversified with a big increase in consumers 
opting for ski holidays focused on a more 
relaxed winter experience. 
“These clients don’t opt for the daily lift pass 
but prefer to spend only a portion of their 
holiday on the slopes - with the remainder 
dedicated to leisure activities such as snow-
mobiling, sleigh rides and sightseeing,” says 
Mr Nicholson.
Child-friendly options like ‘Kids Ski Free’ and 
‘Kids Stay Free’ have also led to a substantial 
increase in demand for family ski holidays. 
 “Many North American resorts have released 
early bird deals which represent amazing 
value, such as savings of up to 50 per cent off 
certain packages in Whistler. 
“Adventure World has a complete Ski and 
Snow product portfolio to offer to your client, 
as well as a specialist team of consultants who 
can assist with enquiries. From those chasing 
their next off-piste adrenalin rush to excited 
first time skiers and families as well.
“Whatever the experience level, our dedicated 
ski and snow teams can cater for every need, 
be it perfecting their carving technique, an 
adventurous heli-ski or simply day one of ski 
school,” says Mr Nicholson.
Adventure World has released early bird 
specials for families and individuals planning 
their North America ski adventure. 
For more information contact the destination 
experts Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or 
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz/ski-deals. 
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AFRICA 
SAA goes daily from Perth
South African Airways has announced it is 
adding another flight between Johannesburg 
and Perth from 16AUG, taking its schedule to 
a daily service. The airline also offers a daily 
non-stop service from Sydney to JNB.
SAA Country Manager for Australasia, Tim 
Clyde-Smith, says SAA’s decision to add the 
flight is based on increased interest in Africa 
as a growing tourist and commercial 
destination and that the airline is seeing an 

uptake in travelling to Europe, South America 
and the US via South Africa.
“At a time when international airlines are 
cutting routes and services in the face of 
challenging economic times, SAA is 
recognizing the strength of our ties with the 
Australian and New Zealand markets, one of 
our most important routes,” he said.
For more information on SAA flights and 
reservations call 09 977 2237.

Dubai’s spectacular fountain show
Middle East & Mediterranean specialists, 
The Innovative Travel’s MD Robyn Galloway 
recently witnessed the Dubai Fountain show 
outside the Dubai Mall. 
“It was very 
spectacular 
and the 
photo 
doesn’t do 
the show 
justice,” 
says Robyn. 
“There are 
plenty of 
restaurants 
to sit and 
watch the 
show from 
and the 
fountain 
set on the 
30acre Burj 
Khalifa 
Lake, 
performs 

daily and is a must see!” 
For all Dubai matters, Freephone 0508 
100111 or info@innovative-travel.com

EUROPE
Canton Route launched
China Southern Airlines this week launched 
its new Canton Route, opening up a more 
direct path to London via the airline’s hub of 
Guangzhou (Old Canton).
New Zealand CZ services connect with the 
just-inaugurated CZ303 service from 
Guangzhou to London. With a three-hour 
stopover in Guangzhou, the all-A330-200 
Canton Route will get Kiwis to London in as 
little as 28 hours.
The Canton Route to London departs AKL on 
Sat, Tue and Thu evenings.

For a taste of Old Canton,  menus include:
Yum cha dishes such as congee with BBQ 
pork buns and vegetable dumplings; Chinese 
style pork soup; and beef soup with noodles 
and bok choy in first and business class. 
A“Teahouse in the Sky” offers Chinese tea 
served in the traditional Cantonese way for 
first class passengers.
Economy class Cantonese offerings include 
stir fried egg noodles with shredded beef and 
bok choy; and shredded chicken with 
vegetables and rice.

Croatia Times Travel specials
Croatia Times Travel has announced new 
specials:
>>  Save 5% off advertised prices on selected 
Europe and Croatia coach tours, all with 
guaranteed departures.  Prices start from 
$922pp twin share (based on 4-day Slavonia 
& Baranja ex Zagreb tour)
>>  Receive a free Split Walking Tour on any 
cruise departing from Split for JUN-OCT12 
sailings only (special terms & conditions 
apply)

>>  Save $200pp on the Treasures Of The 
Danube River Cruise that sails between 
Munich and Bucharest, and prices are from 
$4,012pp twin share
>>  Save $200pp on Along The Adriatic Coast 
Cruise on board the Royal Clipper ex Venice 
return for departures in SEP12 only
All specials are valid for new bookings only 
with full payment, subject to availability and 
sales end 28JUN12.  
Call 09-838 7700 for more details.

Emirates Specials to South Africa, Dubai, India, Sri Lanka 
Emirates has introduced special economy 
class return fares, on sale until 06JUL, for 
travel from Auckland and Christchurch to 
South Africa, India, Sri Lanka and Dubai. 
The new fares, which apply to departures 
08JUL-30NOV, include Johannesburg and 
Cape Town for $2,429 and Mumbai for 
$1,929. Other special round-trip rates are 
to Durban ($2,529), Dubai ($2,449), Delhi 

($1,949) and Colombo ($1,919). 
The fares to South Africa, India and Sri Lanka 
include the option to break the journey in 
Dubai and are inclusive of all taxes and levies. 
Some conditions apply.
Travellers from Wellington, Dunedin and 
Queenstown can book connections with the 
Emirates flights for $150 return.
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Athens still drawing the crowds
Robyn Galloway, MD of The Innovative 
Travel Co. recently visited Athens and reports 
the weather was great and plenty of visitors.  
A number of hotels had full occupancy and 
Robyn advises agents to encourage clients to 
secure their bookings asap.  
“Besides the occasional strike where people 
come out to have their say the city feels very 
much like it has on every other visit,” says 
Robyn.  “It’s easy to explore and wander the 
streets and locals make you very welcome as 
usual, also.  
“The restaurateurs provided an entertaining
and fun sideshow while up to their usual 
tricks of wooing clients to come and dine, and 
the cuisine is as delicious as ever.”  
For all Greece enquiries, Freephone 0509 
100111 or info@innovative-travel.com

AVIATION
Qantas shock profit ‘adjustment’
Qantas shocked the market this week when 
just 25 days before the end of the financial 
year it announced that it expected its profit 
before tax to fall as much as 90 per cent due 
to losses in its international business.
The airline blamed a downturn in international 
business conditions as the eurozone’s debt 
problems and the high Australian dollar
weakened travel markets in the UK and 
Europe, and said it was facing its highest ever 
fuel bill. 
As Business Spectator put it, the performance 
of the international business will almost 
completely wipe out the strong profitability of 
the core Qantas and Jetstar domestic 
operations, with Qantas now expecting to 
report earnings before interest and tax for the 
financial year of only A$50 million to $100 
million. 
Losses of A$450 million a year before interest 

and tax are unsustainable and explain why 
CEO Alan Joyce has been acting with 
increasing urgency to restructure the group’s 
cost base, scale back its international 
footprint and cut back on capital expenditure
by deferring scheduled deliveries of new 
aircraft. 
Simon Hickey, who previously headed the 
very profitable Qantas frequent flyer business, 
has the urgent and daunting task as the new 
CEO of the international business, to stabilise 
it. 
The issues confronting Hickey are many and 
varied. 
Business Spectator says the central issue is 
the continual loss of market share on what 
were formerly core routes, as Qantas has 
come under attack from newer, more efficient 
competitors with newer, better and more fuel-
efficient fleets.

Etihad buys chunk of Virgin Australia
Etihad revealed a purchase of a 3.96% stake 
in Virgin Australia on the same morning that 
the Qantas stock price plunged to a record 
low of A$1.20 following its announcement of 
a 90% profit guidance downgrade. Etihad has 
since built that stake to 4.99% 
Etihad chief executive James Hogan has made 
it clear to everyone, including the Australian 
Foreign Investment Review Board that his 
airline intends to increase its stake in Virgin 
Australia to “a minimum” of 10 per cent, 
subject to receiving the necessary regulatory 
approvals.
That declaration by Hogan and his comments 

to The Australian that a board seat would be 
sought at the “appropriate point in time” are 
seen as serving a clear message to Air New 
Zealand of Etihad’s intentions. Air New 
Zealand has converted some equity derivatives 
to boost its own stake in Virgin Australia to 
19.99 per cent.

Mediated talks between American 
Airlines (AA) and its flight attendants 
have broken off, and the union repre-
senting the cabin crew has reiterated 
its preference for a merger with US 
Airways.

Lufthansa football 
competition on Facebook 
Football fans can win airline tickets and other 
prizes by playing Lufthansa Football Bingo. 
To coincide with the Euro 2012 championship 
tournament and kick off the 2012 summer 
sports season, Lufthansa is launching a 
marketing campaign with the motto of “Take 
off for glory.” 
The campaign will revolve around a Facebook 
competition which gives participants the 
opportunity to win attractive prizes. It started 
on Wednesday and football fans can visit 
facebook.com/lufthansa to register for the 
Lufthansa Football Bingo competition and 
reserve their personal bingo cards and a 
chance for a prize during the European 
Football Championship 08JUN-01JUL.
The prizes include six pairs of airline tickets 
to one of the countries participating in the 
European Football Championship as well 
as over 15,000 instant wins and attractive 
daily prizes from Lufthansa WorldShop. The 
bingo competition will be accompanied by 
other promotions at the airports in Munich 
and Frankfurt to get fans fired up for the 
major sporting event. A second round of the 
Lufthansa Sport Bingo competition will start 
when the Olympics kick off. Then three pairs 
of tickets to Rio de Janeiro or to one of the 
other Lufthansa destinations worldwide will 
be up for grabs.
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LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

Singapore Airlines appoints 
new GM NZ
Singapore Airlines has appointed Edwin 
Chiang as General Manager New Zealand.  
He was most recently General Manager of the 
airline’s Egypt and North Africa office, based 
in Cairo. 
Edwin began his career with SIA in JUL04 as 
Passenger Service Manager in Singapore.  His 
extensive sales experiences led to his appoint-
ment as Regional Marketing Manager for 
West Asia and Africa in NOV07. In JUL08, 
Edwin was appointed as Manager of Punjab, 
India, then in FEB09 he was appointed as 
Manager of Andhra Pradesh, India. In JUL09, 
he was appointed as Manager for Western of 
Japan before being appointed General Man-
ager of Egypt and North Africa in APR11.
He replaces James Lim, who is leaving to 
pursue private business interests.
“Personally, this appointment is exciting 
because New Zealand has been a very 
meaningful country for my wife and me 
since we visited for our honeymoon seven 
years ago,” says Mr Chiang. “We thoroughly 
enjoyed our stay and are eagerly looking for-
ward to getting to know New Zealand better.”

Emirates adds Vietnam 
Emirates further expanded its global network 
on Monday with the start of a non-stop, daily 
A330-200 service between Dubai and Vietnam’s 
Ho Chi Minh City.

Etihad Brazil-bound in JUN13
Etihad Airways is to fly to Brazil, the airline’s
first South American destination from 
JUN13. It plans to operate three-class A340-
600s on daily flights to Sao Paulo.

Scoot touched down 
in Sydney for the first 
time this week, with 
400 pax aboard the 
B777-200 flight from 
Singapore.  The SIA 
budget offshoot also 
begins flying into Gold 
Coast Airport from 
next Wednesday.

Delta Economy Comfort via GDS
Delta Air Lines and Travelport have reached 
agreement to sell Economy Comfort, Delta’s 
premium Economy product offering more leg 
room, through Travelport’s global distribution 
system. 
The agreement will create Economy Comfort 
booking access later this year for travel agents 
who use Galileo, Worldspan or Apollo. 
Customers today purchase Economy Comfort 
directly with Delta at delta.com, through a 
reservations agent or at the airport via a kiosk 
or ticket agent. Partnering with Travelport 
broadens the availability of this product to 
Travelport-affiliated travel agents. 
Delta’s agreement with Travelport is its largest 

ancillary service partnership to date and 
enables Travelport to integrate these 
merchandising capabilities into the standard 
travel agency desktop. 
Economy Comfort features three to four 
inches of additional leg room across Delta’s 
fleet of two-class aircraft as well as giving 
passengers Priority Boarding. On long-haul 
international flights, the seats also have up 
to 50% more recline than standard economy 
class seats and customers receive free beer, 
wine and cocktails. Economy Comfort is 
available on all Delta mainline aircraft and 
more than 250 two-class regional jets.

Air Tahiti Nui boosts Australian presence
Air Tahiti Nui will expand its Australian 
presence from next month, introducing new 
code share services with Qantas from 
Melbourne and Brisbane to Papeete.
The new services, flight TN1404 from MEL 
to AKL and flight TN1406 from BNE to AKL, 
are now available for sale for travel from 
01JUL12. 

In Auckland, the new flights will connect with 
all flights operated by Air Tahiti Nui, which 
departs twice weekly, increasing to three per 
week in peak seasons.
Air Tahiti Nui and Qantas already code share 
from Sydney to Papeete, with Qantas operating 
trans Tasman sectors and Air Tahiti Nui flying 
between Auckland and Papeete.

Austrian’s VIE Star Alliance 
Terminal opens 
The new Austrian Star Alliance Terminal at 
Vienna Airport has just been commissioned. 
“This is a milestone in Austrian air transport,” 
says Austrian CEO Jaan Albrecht. “Its mini-
mum transfer time of 25 minutes and its new 
and modern image have returned Vienna 
Airport to being a competitive hub in 
Europe.”
The 150,000sq m terminal is able to offer the 
25min transfer because of its three-storey 
design, in which transit passengers make their 
ways between floors and not, as is the case in 
many other airports, between terminals.
Pax check in on the first floor at one of four 
check-in islands and one ticket area. There are 
69 check-in counters and 38 self service 
terminals. A separate check-in island has 
been set up for Miles&More customers 
bearing HON or Senator status and for 
business class travellers, and special-needs 
passengers have their own waiting and check-
in area. A dedicated ticket island meets the 
needs of travellers reserving or rebooking 
flights, or picking up tickets. 
The departure pier has many shops and 
restaurants, along with six Austrian Lounges 
offering more than 2,000sq m of space. These 
have a total of 80 laptop chairs, each fitted 
with power and screen. The entire terminal 
also offers free W-LAN access. 
A central security control makes queues at 
gates a thing of the past.  Boarding passes are 
speedily scanned immediately prior to 
departure on the boarding bridges. 
The central arrival hall has ten baggage 
conveyor belts.
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New uniform for Qantas
Qantas has named Australian fashion designer
 Martin Grant to develop its next uniform. 
Qantas aims to have its international and 
domestic cabin crew and ground staff 
sporting the new design in 2014. 
The Qantas uniform has been re-designed 
nine times since 1959 and the new gear will 
replace the Peter Morrissey design, which was 
introduced in 2003.

Retracing Jean Batten’s flight
New Zealand aviator Jean Batten undertook 
record-breaking solo flights for decades. In 
1936, aged 27, Batten set a world record with 
a solo flight from England to New Zealand, 
an epic journey that will be retraced on a 21-
day, 14-country tour aboard a classic DC3.
The founder of NZ Voyages, Mark Oremland, 
says the contemporary journey being planned 
will trace Batten’s flight path, using a modified 
DC3 aircraft fitted with panoramic windows 
and comfortable seats. A flight speed of about 
160 knots will allow passengers to enjoy views 
of a gradually changing landscape.
Three pilots (one of whom is the engineer), 
Oremland and a flight attendant will be on 
board and at landings the accommodation 
chosen will be reminiscent of the times. 
Conditions on board will be more salubrious 
than those of Batten’s single-engine mono-
plane. “We are proposing adventure rather 
than luxury [but] the plane is very comfortable
inside and we will have noise-cancelling 
headphones and New Zealand sheepskins on 
the seats,” Oremland says.
The itinerary is Lydd (England) – Marseille 
(France) – Brindisi (Italy) – Larnaca (Cyprus) 
– Amman (Jordan) – Riyadh (Saudi-Arabia) 
– Dubai (United Arab Emirates) – Kara-
chi (Pakistan) – Lucknow (India) – Akyab 
(Myanmar) – Phuket (Thailand) – Singapore 
– Yogyakarta (Indonesia) – Kupang (West 
Timor) – Darwin – Mount Isa – Longreach – 
Sydney – Lord Howe Island – Norfolk Island 
– Auckland.
The journey costs €20,000pp for all legs of the 
flight, accommodation, meals and transfers. 
Three- and four-day legs cost €1000 a day. 
The tour departs Lydd, Kent, on 25OCT and 
is expected to arrive in Auckland on 14NOV.
Visit www.dc3-antipodes.com

American Airlines and Air Tahiti Nui have 
filed documents with the US Department 
of Transportation seeking approval of a 
bilateral codeshare agreement.  
When approved, the codeshare agree-
ment will allow American to place its code 
on Air Tahiti Nui flights between LAX and 
PPT and will allow Air Tahiti Nui to place 
its code on American flights from LAX to 
more than 15 cities throughout the US.

Hawaiian to New York
Hawaiian Airlines has launched nonstop daily 
A330-200 service between New York JFK and 
Honolulu. HA has also expanded its reach in 
the Eastern U.S. through new codesharing
and frequent flyer reciprocity agreements 
with JetBlue Airways. Hawaiian will place 
its code on select JetBlue-operated flights 
throughout the East Coast.

Shares in Qantas have fallen to a new
all-time low. At 1615 AEST yesterday,
Qantas shares had fallen 5.77% to 
A$1.06, having earlier in the day 
dipped to a new all-time low of $1.030.
The stock price has fallen about 28% 
so far in calendar 2012, which trans-
lates into about A$920 million being 
wiped from Qantas’s market value. 

CRUISE NEWS
RCI’s global agency blitz
On Wednesday, hundreds of Royal Caribbean’s 
employees and executives across the world 
visited almost 7,000 travel agents to say a big 
‘thank you’ for their support.  Kicking off 
in Australia and New Zealand, the “World’s 
Largest Travel Agent Appreciation Day” then 
rolled westwards throughout the day into 25 
countries in Asia, Europe and finally into the 
Americas.
The local field sales teams were boosted on 
their “Royal Rewards Blitz” with staff from 
the sales, marketing and reservations teams as 
well as senior management.
“Travel agents are absolutely our most valuable
assets – and this is our special day to show 
our thanks,” said Adam Armstrong, Royal 
Caribbean Cruises manager Australia and 
New Zealand.
“Whilst we can’t reach every travel agent, 
we’re pleased to extend a package of “Royal 
Rewards” to each and every agent in Australia 
/ New Zealand – including up to $100 bonus 
commission.”

The “Royal Rewards Blitz” is offering the 
agents three incentives:
1) Exclusive Agent Rates: Select from a range 
of three unique cruises aboard Rhapsody of 
the Seas, or on Australasia’s largest and most 
innovative ship, Voyager of the Seas, including 
her inaugural Cruise to Nowhere.  
2) Royal Bingo: Sell a selection of six Royal 
Caribbean International cruises by 30JUN 
and be in the draw to win a cruise.  There is 
one ‘Star Prize’ cruise and ten ‘Runner Up’ 
cruises to win.  Agents can enter more than 
once – simply print out or photocopy the 
Bingo card and start playing.
3) Bonus Commission: Make a new booking
on any Royal Caribbean International cruise 
which departs from 15JUN12 onwards and 
earn up to $100 bonus commission per cabin.  
Available for bookings made on two days 
only: yesterday and today Friday 08JUN.  
Commission levels vary by cruise duration: 
$25 per cabin (1-5 nights), $50 (6-9 nights), 
$75 (10-14 nights), $100 (15+nights).
Email mkinchley@RCCLAPAC.com or 
kogg@rcclapac.com.

Forever blowing bubbles
The two 125,000-ton ships being built for 
AIDA by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries in 
Nagasaki will feature a revolutionary system 
that is expected to cut fuel consumption by 
7% and carbon emissions by even more.
MHI’s proprietary Mitsubishi Air Lubrication 
System (MALS) technology generates a carpet 
of tiny bubbles under the ship’s hull that al-
lows the vessel to glide along on an air carpet, 
dramatically reducing friction and drag.
In 2010, MHI verified the performance of the 
MALS with an approximately 13% reduction 

in fuel consumption during extensive sea 
trials on two module carriers in the first 
commercial application of the system.
MHI says it has completed a new design for 
bulk carriers that enables an approximately 
25% reduction in CO2 emissions compared 
to conventional vessels, thanks to application 
of the MALS along with a high-efficiency hull 
form and improved propulsion system.
The AIDA newbuilds, which will be the 
world’s first cruise ships with MALS, are 
scheduled for delivery in 2015 and 2016.
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

FLY FOR 
$995* TO 
EUROPE. 
HURRY, STRICTLY LIMITED OFFER.

CLICK HERE

*Strict conditions apply, visit  
www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/2013  
for more information.

Spotlight on NEW Member Cruise Line 
– Quark Expeditions

As announced last week, the latest cruise line to 
throw their support behind our thriving industry is 
Quark Expeditions.
As the name suggests, Quark does not operate 
traditional cruise ships or luxury liners capable of 
carrying many thousands of guests. Expedition 
cruising is more about the itinerary or the experience 
off the ship as opposed to on board activity.
The focus of Quark Expeditions is the Polar Regions 
(both the Arctic and Antarctic) of the world where 
itineraries operate during the spring and summer. In 
the Arctic that’s June to September, and in Antarctica, 
November to March.
With vessels carrying fewer than 130 passengers, 
Quark’s fleet of ships feature ice-strengthened hulls 
for navigation in ice-packed polar waters and are 
all equipped with Zodiacs (inflatable landing craft) 
for shore transfers/landing – the heart of expedition 
cruising.Two ships in the Quark fleet (Kapitan Dranitsyn 
and 50 Years of Victory) are actual icebreakers – 
enormously powerful ships, carrying the highest ice 
rating in the world and each equipped with helicopters
for aerial sightseeing. Quark’s expedition vessels 
are known as “Polar Adventure Ships,” built for polar 
sailing and their crew boast decades of experience 
navigating icy waters.
When perusing potential itineraries it is easy to see 
that Quark’s ships will get your clients to some of the 
most isolated and breathtaking wilderness areas in 
the world. 
For more details go to 
quarkexpeditions.com 
or contact the ICCA and 
we will connect you with 
Quark’s Australian based 
representative.

Viking launches Australian-based Contact Centre
Viking River Cruises has launched a local contact centre, the latest step in its 
ongoing investment in servicing the Australian and New Zealand travel 
markets.
“The local contact centre has been created to provide the utmost in customer 
service at an exciting period of growth and development for Viking River 
Cruises,” says Ms Teresia Fors, the line’s managing director Australia & New 
Zealand.
The toll-free number 0800 447 913 remains unchanged and the Contact Centre 
will be open for calls Monday- Friday, 9am to 6pm.

Cunard’s three Queens salute HM The Queen
Queen Elizabeth, Queen Victoria and Queen Mary 2 created a spectacle when 
they appeared side by side in their home port of Southampton for the first time 
this week to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. The day included special 
tributes, celebrations and displays. 
HM The Queen has long been associated with Cunard. She is the only person 
to have attended the naming of all three Cunard Elizabeths, beginning in 1938 
with the original Queen Elizabeth, then 1967 when she launched Queen Elizabeth 
2 and 2010 when she named Queen Elizabeth.
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Cunard Line’s 
Ultimate Upgrade 
Sale starts 
Cunard Line’s Ultimate 
Upgrade Sale is under way 
and, until 19JUN12, offers a 
free stateroom upgrade* on 
any one of Cunard’s three 
Queens on a range of 2013 
world voyage sectors. 
For example, book a Balcony 
room and you’ll only pay 
for an Oceanview; book an 
Oceanview and you’ll pay the 
Inside price; or splash out on 
a Queens Grill Suite and pay 
only for a Princess Grill Suite.
Queen Elizabeth departs 
Auckland on 20FEB13 on 
a 21-night voyage to Los 
Angeles, with prices starting 
at NZ$4619pp twin share for 
an outside stateroom (saving 
$1830). A 39-night voyage 
on Queen Elizabeth from 
Auckland to New York starts 
at NZ$8579pp twin share for 
an outside stateroom (saving 
$3390).
A 16-night voyage from Hong 
Kong to Brisbane onboard 
Queen Mary 2, departing
17FEB is priced from 
NZ$3639pp twin share.
For more information and 
to book, agents can visit 
www.myccs.co.nz.  
*Upgrades apply to new 
bookings on selected voyages 
and sectors.

CroisiEurope’s delicious serving of Vietnam & Cambodia
French family owned CroisiEurope’s new 
11-day cruise of the Mekong to Angkor 
under the banner of ‘CroisiVoyages’ 
provides an exciting combination of 
delicious Western Vietnamese & Khmer 
cuisines in a culinary experience that rivals 
the cultural diversity of the cruise itself. 
Priced from $265pp per day the elegant 
colonial style of MV Indochine (completely 
refitted in 2012) includes all the comforts of a 

modern cruise ship.  A cultural, scenic 
journey of the narrow waterways allows 
plenty of local experiences in an intimate 
view of the local people, traditions and the 
thriving agriculture and aquaculture.  
CroisiVoyages 2013 schedules have just 
been released and for further info on this 
journey and other river and coastal cruise 
options call NZ GSA The Innovative Travel 
Co. on Freephone 0508 10011.

Uniworld deadline looming
Uniworld Boutique River Cruises reminds agents that 
clients can still take advantage of a selection of 2013 luxury 
river cruises at 2012 prices for new bookings prior to 
30JUN12, saving up to $3000 per couple.
The selection of itineraries includes: Castles along the 
Rhine; Enchanting Danube; European Serenade; Imperial 
Capitals of Europe; European Jewels; and Paris & 
Normandy.
Clients choosing to book on Uniworld’s six new itineraries 
for 2013, including the 13-day Splendours of Italy, can also 
save taking advantage of Preview brochure pricing 
combined with Pay-in-Full or Early Booking savings.
Uniworld sales manager Greg Marett says it’s the perfect 
opportunity for clients to secure their preferred 2013 
itinerary and departure date as well as pay 2012 prices 
aboard Uniworld’s award-winning ships.
Uniworld 2013 cruises available at 2012 prices include:
8-day Enchanting Danube –Budapest to Passau. Priced 
from $3255pp twin share with additional Pay-in-Full 
savings from $500* and early booking savings of $250.
15-day Imperial Capitals of Europe – Istanbul to Vienna. 
Priced from $7435pp twin share with additional Pay-in-Full 
savings from $950* and early booking savings of $475.
15-day European Jewels – Budapest to Amsterdam. Priced 
from $7435pp twin share with additional Pay-in-Full savings 
from $950* and early booking savings of $475.
10-day Paris & Normandy – Paris to Paris. Priced from 
$4610pp twin share with additional Pay-in-Full savings 
from $500* and early booking savings of $250.
New 13-day Splendours of Italy – Venice to Rome. Priced 
from $7730pp twin share with additional Pay-in-Full 
savings from $700* and early booking savings of $350. 
Departure dates are available APR-NOV13.
Call reservations on 0800 872 325.
*All prices quoted are based on Uniworld’s base category 
staterooms. Higher Pay-in-Full savings available for Cat 1, 
2 & suites (except Paris & Normandy). Pricing and savings
are available until 30JUN12 unless superseded by final 
2013 brochure. To receive Pay-in-Full savings, cruise must 
be paid in full within 7 days of booking.
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HOSPITALITY
Best Western deploys black light, UV
Business Insider warns that Best Western hotel 
guests shouldn’t be surprised if the house-
keepers look like characters out of CSI.
In response to what it says is germ-obsessed 
customers’ insistence on cleanliness, Best 
Western is equipping its housekeeping crews 
with equipment you’d most likely see on the 
forensic investigation TV series: black lights 
to detect biological matter otherwise unseen 

by the human eye, and ultraviolet light wands 
to zap it.
For possibly the dirtiest object in the room -- 
the TV remote control -- there will be dispos-
able wraps.
Best Western plans to have its new cleaning 
techniques in all its 2,200 hotels in North 
America by year’s end. Today, about half the 
hotels  have adopted it.

Kauri Cliffs tops service ranks
Travel + Leisure magazine readers have 
chosen The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs as # 1 in the 
world for service in the World’s Best Awards 
2012 - World’s Best Service.
And for the first time in T + L’s World’s Best 
Awards’ history, Kauri Cliffs is one of only 
three* resorts, all in far-flung destinations, to 
ever receive the unprecedented 100.00 point 
perfect service score.
The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs was the only New 
Zealand property to be honoured in the 
World’s Best Awards 2012 in any category.  
Owned and developed by Julian Robertson 
and family and managed by Julian “Jay” 
Robertson III , The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs is 
sister property to The Farm at Cape Kidnappers 
and Matakauri Lodge at Queenstown. All are 
members of the exclusive Relais & Chateaux 
collection.
Rankings are based on reader votes collected 
in the Travel + Leisure World’s Best Awards 
2012 Survey. One voter commented on the 
Kauri Cliff ’s service experience by saying, 
“the staff predicted our every need”. Staff ratio 
at The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs is 1:1.
Says Jay Robertson: “We have a wonderful 

team at Kauri Cliffs, many who have been 
with us since the lodge opened, and for them 
to be recognised by Travel + Leisure’s readers 
as the best in the world is one of our greatest 
achievements.”
*Robertson congratulated Oberoi Udiavilas 
(Udaipur) and Posada de Mike Rapu, Explora 
Rapa Nui (Easter Island) for also receiving 
perfect 100.00 point scores.
For full results of the World’s Best Awards 
click here, and for the complete methodology 
and more results, click here.

INDUSTRY NEWS
Travel Managers celebrates excellence in Fiji
Travel Managers New Zealand recently 
celebrated its tenth year in business by 
hosting a highly successful 2012 conference 
and awards night in Fiji to recognise broker 
excellence. Top brokers were rewarded and 
recognised for outstanding sales and service. 
Fourteen top High Flyers were recognised 
on the night, and as a reward for their great 
achievement, they and their partner will join 
the Directors on an all inclusive trip to Perth 
flying Air New Zealand from 05-09SEP12. 
Mike Southcombe, managing director of 
Travel Managers said that the weekend was 
a huge success. “The conference has proved 

beneficial to everyone. Our brokers have 
learned how they can continue to upskill and 
bring value to their clients and take 
advantage of the many marketing tools 
available to them.
“Celebrating our tenth year in business and 
coming back to Fiji where it all started back 
in 2003 was very exciting. It was a great 
weekend to showcase to everyone how far we 
have come and the future looks very 
promising.”
The Travel Managers Group is the country’s 
only 100% Broker Based retail travel group, 
with over 150 brokers based nationwide.

The Awards recipients
Top High Flyers Awards

Angela Manase

Johnny & Novita Parulian

Bhagavan Srinivasa

Carole Mills

Roger Glynan

Kristin Edgeworth

David Coley

Keith Leadbetter

Sarah Harrop

Kay Humphries

Larissa Dunn

Kelly Ogilvie

Hamish Morison

Heather McKenzie

QBE Award for Top Broker
 Carole Mills

Expedia Award for Top Broker
 David Coley

Aspire Travel Group - Broker of the Year Award
 Margaret Sullivan

New Broker of the Year
 Angela Manase

Niche Broker of the Year
 Shavourn Nelson

Specials Awards
 Sue Mist
 David Inglis
 Louise Living

Broker of the Year
 Kelly Ogilvie
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Travel Managers conference

Broker of the Year Kelly Ogilvie with (from left) Mike 
Southcombe (TM), Eli Logan (QF), Dave Wallace (TM) 
and John Southcombe (TM)

Niche Broker of the Year Shavourn Nelson with 
Andy Bruce (Emirates) and John Southcombe

New Broker of the Year Angela Manase 
with Richard Baker (SIA) and Dave Wallace

Experienced Consultant Award 
- Applications close 30JUN
TAANZ has been working to increase the profile of the 
industry and to promote the advantages and benefits of 
using a TAANZ Bonded Agent. 
One of the benefits of  using a TAANZ Bonded Agent is the 
experience representative of the qualification offered to the 
customer.
As a result of this, ATTTO and TAANZ launched the 
‘Experienced Consultant Award’ last week. It has been 
designed to enable consultants with more than 10 years’ 
experience to gain the National Certificate in Travel - Level 
4 through recognition of their industry experience.
For everyone working in a Travel Agency who has been a 
Consultant for more than 10 years and has achieved a 
previous qualification this programme is perfect for them.
Designed to require very little effort; the consultant only 
needs to show verification of industry experience and 
a travel qualification (although if they have significant 
experience – 10+ years - they may not be required to show 
verification of a travel qualification.  In these instances they 
will be assessed based on the breadth of experience in the 
industry).
To find out more about how to gain both Level 3 and Level 
4 National Certificates in Travel (NZQA recognised) click 
here.

Strong response to Travel Industry Awards
The New Zealand Travel Industry Awards has received 
over 450 entries and nominations when entries closed last 
Thursday, with all 30 award categories heavily subscribed 
with entries.  
Sponsors include Expedia TAAP, Sabre Pacific, Amadeus, 
DriveAway Holidays and The Langham Hotel.
Nominees will be announced on 15JUN with online voting 
to commence on 25JUN at nztravelindustryawards.co.nz.  
Finalists from the voting in selected categories will then 
present a submission to a judging panel in August. 
The winners will be announced at a dinner on 08SEP at 
The Langham Hotel.
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Why is it that the wrong way often seems 

more reasonable than the right way?

In the next Stocklink 
TravelExpress Envelope:

Outrigger Hotels and Resorts 
unveils exclusive agent rates 
With agents rates up to 70%* off rack rates, 
there’s never been a better incentive to soak 
up the sunshine and hospitality at Outrigger 
Hotels and Resorts across the Asia Pacific.
Starting from A$115 per night in a city view 
room, agents can enjoy the Outrigger Surfers 
Paradise, just one minute from the beach and 
one block from the action.
Rates at the Outrigger Twin Towns Resort 
also start from A$115 for two in a hotel room 
boasting hinterland, harbour or ocean views.
Outrigger Little Hastings Street Resort and 
Spa has one-bedroom apartments starting 
from A$159 per night, while the immacu-
lately designed, two bedroom apartments at 
Airlie Beach’s striking Boathouse Apartments 
by Outrigger beside Port of Airlie Marina, are 
available for A$200 per night.
Further afield in Bali, Phuket and Phi Phi 
Island, agents are spoilt for choice with a 
range of rates and accommodation types 
starting from THB 3,350 in a one-bedroom 
suite at Outrigger Laguna Phuket Resort and 
Villas, to THB 6,500 for a superior bungalow 
at Phi Phil Island Village Beach Resort and 
Spa, both including breakfasts for two.
*Agent rates are available to bonafide travel 
agents. Bookings must be made directly at 
each resort and are not available during high 
seasons. For validity dates and full T&Cs, 
visit:  www.outrigger.com.au/agentsrates. 
Exchange rates may vary at time of booking 
and exclude government and services charges 
in Thailand and Bali.

New Travel Designer
World Journeys says it is delighted to be 
expanding its team of Travel Designers with 
Blair Bauer joining the line-up of travel 
specialists.  
Having moved from a Finals role within 
World Journeys, Blair brings years of valuable
‘coal face’ experience from his time at Stars 
Travel in Auckland, and prior to that, a 
variety of roles in airlines, corporate travel 
and groups.  
Director Ange Pirie says “We are very pleased 
to have Blair in the team, as he brings ready-
made knowledge and personal experience 
of our favourite destinations and has a real 
passion for intricate travel itineraries that go 
beyond the norm”.  
Call Blair on 09-360 7311 or email 
blair@worldjourneys.co.nz

Travel Digest June 2012
Croisi Voyages 
-Cruising the Mekong River 2012/13 
Tempo Holidays 
-France & Western Europe 2012 
-Italy & Central Europe 2012 
-Greece & Turkey 2012 
Bentours Cruising 2013

LATE BREAK
Contiki adds Coachella fest to US program 
Contiki’s new USA and Canada program 
released this week includes the Coachella 
music festival.
As the new North American brochure season 
starts, Contiki General Manager Tony Laskey 
says it is its longstanding relationships with 
key suppliers that truly sets the 18-35s 
specialist’s offering apart.
“In Vegas, a good example is our on-the-ground 
club promoters taking Contiki groups to the 
front of the long lines ahead of the crowds 
with the guys getting free admission and girls 
getting free admission and two free drinks. 
That’s just how it rolls there.”
“This is a point of difference that simply 
can’t be matched by other operators. We’re 
Contiki and proud to have been operating in 
North America for 30 years and globally for 
50 years. Agents know that by sending their 
clients to the USA and Canada with us, they 
will benefit from that experience in all aspects 
of their trip,” he says.
Seeing North America with Contiki, says 
Laskey, means staying in centrally-located 
accommodation like Hotel Whitcomb in San 
Francisco, where travellers are just a short 
stroll away from the action of Union Square. 
In Vegas, Contiki uses Harrah’s Casino on the 
Strip directly across the road from everyone’s 
must do, Caesars Palace.
Contiki inclusions in the two drawcard cities 
are a Sunset Cruise on San Francisco Bay to 
see the best views of the Golden Gate Bridge 
and Alcatraz Island, while in Las Vegas it’s 
Contiki’s exclusive Vegas Hummerzine ride 
where travellers can enjoy a view of the strip 
while sipping Champagne.

Contiki sales executives ‘Slammin’ Sam 
Symmans and ‘Sweet As’ Candy Swale 
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